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Head of Roman Catholic World Passing 
Last Sacrament Administered Sunday

Ned Far re r as Sir Wilfrid’s Alter Ego
1flakes Trouble With School Question

mil AS lift PASSED 
IE OF II LODE SAILOR

j

FIDGETY JOE.Montreal Paper Springs a Sen
sation for the Elections in 

Manitoba-
Montreal, Que., July 5.—(Special.)— 

The Sunday Sun publishes to-day a 
sensational story, declaring that Ed
ward Farrer has been employed My 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to stir up the 
Roman Cattiolics of Manitoba so as 
to embarrass the Roblin govcunment.

“Sir Wilfrid," The Sun eays, "has 
a confidential agent upon whom he 
relies to carry out missions that most 
Canadians would balk at. This man 
has a record. He was denounced as a 
traitor to Canada and the empire by 
Sir Charles Tupper at Windsor, Ont., 
in the campaign of 1801. The proof 
wasr a document traced to its author. 
That author has espoused every cause 
in this country in turn—for a consid
eration. He has been an annexation
ist, an unrestricted reciprocity mein, a 
free trader, a protectionist, the editor 
of the leading Liberal organ, the edi
tor of the leading Conservative organ-, 
the confidential agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the chief ‘tout’ of the 
Grand Trunk.

Aged Pontiff Suffering From 
Inflammation of Lungs and 

Cannot Suivive.

Theft, Forgery and Perjury Crimes 
He Will Be Tried for 

July 20.

Log of William Ode Found With His 
Body on Schooner in 

Arctic Sea*V

I 01*1 i Rome, July 5.—(3 a.m.)—“God’s will 
be done. Who would have believed It, 
when only ten days ago I was preald-!n ?jest Thomas, Ont., July 4.—(Special.)— 

At 2 p.m. to-day George Row-ley, the 
ex-manager of the Elgin Loan Co-, 
was brought before His Honor Judge 
Brmatinger and arraigned on three 
chargee, one each of forgery, theft 
and perjury. Mr. Rowley entered a 
plea of "not guilty" thru his solicitor.

drown Attorney Donahue iread the 
detailed list of thefts, contained in the 
charges. The list is a formidable 
and includes the lollowlng:
21, luuo, theft of #4999, deposited, on 
March 14, luvd, #935, depositea; on 
April 1 8^ .11KX), Jjÿjïkô, deposited;
Dec. 9, 3902, #1418.14, deposited; on 
Jan. 14, 19V2, #1073,
March 3, 1902, #935;
#4459; on May t>, 3902, #3800; on July 
34, 3902, #1»0U; on Juiy 14, 1902, #983; 
on Aug. 3V, 1902, $799; on Sept. 2b, 
1902, #1800; on U-ct. 4, 1902, #1800;
on Oct. 4, 1902, #4372; on Dec. 22, 
1902, #1000; cm Jan. 2, 1901, #018; on 
May 20, 3903, #3330; on June 37, 3901, 
#500; on Aug. 22*4901, #2440; on OcU 

1901, #2000;oif Dec. 27. 1901, #1483; 
on Jan. 3, 19003484400;
1900, #900; on M#rch 8, 
on April 4, 1900,; $1000;

yy$e San Francisco, Cal., July 5.—Of all 
the stories of brave, uncomplaining suf
fering that ever came out of the sea 
none has ever exceeded In dramatic 
realism and genuine pathos the simply 
told account of the last four months 
of the life of William Ode, a sailor, 
which reached here in the shape of a 
copy of the log found a fexv weeks ago 
beside Ode’s body on the wreck of the 
schooner Courtney Ford in Alaskan 
waters.

In the simple language of a seafar
ing man, Ode sets down the happen
ings of that quarter year spent aboard 
the wreck amid the fogs and ice.

To Incidents which would have un
seated the reason of moot men he refe a 
in a casual way, mentioning them In 
the same matter of tact vein as he 
tells of t-he wind’s dliection. His -own 
sufferings be catalogs in short, crisp 
sentences, and such moralizing 
finds occasion for Is disposed oi b 
His story is a calendar of events, 
of them trifling In themselves and 
worthy of notic e un-aer other surrtfu

3.Z-, ing over a public consistory?" mur
mured feebly Pope Leo as he felt him
self late last evening passing Into a 
sleep which lasted till about 3 o’clock, 
when excruciating pain brought the 
dying Pontiff back to consciousnese. He 
groaned and complained of pains on 
both sides of the thorax- Tenderly Dr. 
Lapponi, assisted by Pope Leo’s valet, 
and the physician’s assistant. De Cas
tro, lifted the frail form, and, changing 
the position, succeeded In giving the 
patient some relief.

Ttio hovering on the brink of death, 
the life of tile Pontiff is still prolonged
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on April 4, 1902, Ü by means of ectrong stimulants and con
centrated nourishment, and while he is 
still alive his wonderful vitality may 
again resist and conquer the attack of ■ 
this illness. Late last evening, after the 
excitement of the ceremony of the lust _ j 
sacraments were over, the Pope seem
ed less lestless, partly soothed’ by the 
religious service and partly by a dose 
of chloroform, which was given to him 
in considerable quantity. The Pontiff 
is lying on a small bed, drawn up to a 
window overlooking the piazza o' St- 
Peter's. The chamber is very large 
and draped with green curtains. The 
only picture In the room Is an antique 
madonna, and the sole ornament a 
great ivory crucifix.

Indicate* the End.
The interior of the Vatican during 

the early hours of this morning testifies 
to the conviction that the passage of 
Pope Leo is very near. The court yard 
of St. Damn so Is filled with the earri- 

of the cardinals. Cardinal Satolli

/ iPapa (D-ke op D-v-nsh re).
LET MB PEÇ IF JOSEPH CAN 
BE A LITTLE GENTLEMAN.

I Mamma (Arth-r B-lf-r).
I LET ME SEE IF HE IS ABLE

TO SIT STILL FOR ONCE At TABLE.
Struwwelpeter adapted. Y 1

-£1 lVWaterspout Strikes Park 
Loss of Life May Be Great

fly.

y/,Word» for Premer. 39, :
"But just now he Is the alter ego 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The evidence 
on the latter point is clear. The agent 
himself has boastingly said so. He 
writes letters upon stationery bearing 
■the imprint ’‘Cabinet du Premier.-" 
His name Is Edward Farrer. He it 
was who went to Manitoba early in 
May to "detach the Roman Catholic 
vote’ from Premier Roblin. To that 
end he received his instructions from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; from Sir Wil
frid who "settled" the momentous 
question. «To the Archbishop of St. 
Boni face*-'-to the leading Catholics of 
Winnipeg, Farrer went. He pointed 
out that the restoration of their 
rights—or alleged rights—lay within 
the province of the Manitoba legisla
ture. Archbishop Langevin apparently 
has taken his advice, coupled with an 
offer of quiet support in Quebec, In 
good faith- He has allowed a depu
tation of his parishioners to present 
their appeal to Premier Robliu. It 
has been unheeded.

Backed by Slfton Press.
"As stated, the Archbishop came 

east. The appeal is now being fur
ther backed by all the sophistry of 
the Sifrcnlan Free Press—the organ that 
once exulted in the deprivation of 
Roman Catholic rights. The evidence 
referred to shows conclusively :

(1) THAT the Laurier cabinet has 
taken the initiative in again Inciting 
the Manitoba Catholics to approach 
Premier Roblin, and to request the 
re-opening of the school case;

(2) THAT under the direction of the 
Ottawa Ministers, emissaries have been 
sent to Manitoba, who went to lending 
Roman Catholics in Winnipeg, and to 
Archbishop Langevin with smiles cn 
their lips and guile in their hearts-

(3) THAT they represented to the 
Roman Catholics and their Archbishop 
that the agreement—SIGNED BY SIF- 
TON AND LAURIER .THEMSELVES 
—was not, in law and constitutional 
usage, valid.

(4) THAT Archbishop Langevin.hav- 
*ng listened to these assurances, forth-

f with hastened to Montreal and entered 
t into consultation, with his advisers 

here, and returned to Winnipeg on 
Tuesday, aftsr. having done so.

(6) THAT the Roman Catholics ap
proached Mr. Roblin in the manner 
desired.

(7) THAT The Free Press, Mr. Sif- 
ton’s Winnipeg paper, and The To
ronto News,» paper adv-rse to Premier 
Rob’ir- because of his railway policy and 
connections, are in full cry after the 
Manitoba Premier because of his de
claration of Inability to move in the 
matter, )n view of the Slfton-Laurier 
agreement., before mentioned.

(8) THAT this decision On his na.rt 
wIlF be cited against Mr. Roblin’s in
terest and welfare, politically, to the

£f Manitoba 
iPlbe unde-r

un- on Feb. 13, 
1909, $2099; 
on May 1,

1999, #800; on June 27, 1900, #1730; 
on Jam. 3, 1899, #218; on Match 7, 1899, 
#400; on Jan. 18, 1898, $1027.30; 
March 11, 1898, #470; on March 2, 
1898, $1000: on July 1, 1897, #7454.00; 
on Oct. 10, 1897, $5135.24; on Oct. 30, 
1890, #2285; on April 14, 1300, #1000; 

May 6, 1902, $1000.
Rowley is also charged with having 

on the 13th day of Sept., 1902, forged a
Soon after the building had the compass, -rendering; It useless. The ; ln ZxOnZfnre-wt

been cleared the waters swept over the ; schooner stranded during thick weath- m fhe
wall of the dam and in a moment a 1 er, after it had been nav,gated for three 1 u T ^ !
torrent of water was racing over the , days by dead reckoning. The captain „.me Ior *louu’ ",Kl
entire length of 400 feet of the dam. land crew, after camping ashor - about a! the eame for his own purposes.

The park buildings, the merry-go- week, were picked up by a passing ves-1 y*11 the doth of October, JWJ0, v Ith 
round and other amusement places were sel and landed at Seattle. Ode was left! tiav*n8T forged a deposit receipt in the 
twisted about, and all but the dancing 1 behind as a watchman* His dead body I J??me °* Agnes E. Laidlaw, for SJ200.- 
pavllion and lunch stand were carried ! was found recently by thft officers of a fln"d with having used: for his own 
from their foundations. The rain con- . revenue cutter. The help for which he ‘ Purposes the said amount-
tinued to fall in torrents, and it was had waked in vain left here a few He is also charged with having on
not long before a great section of the days ago, when the schooner Carrie j the 15th of February, 1903, sworn
wall gave away with a crash* and Annie sailed for Izenbek Island falsely to a statement of the company's

with wrecking apparatus aboard*
Welcome* Hts Death.

nd-werthy of notice 
ings- They all lead, however, to the 
lonely death of William Ode, a deserted 
sailor.

a

W', IIYSchooner f'urposcly Wrecleed
v «___. . The schooner Courtney Ford ran
ram and simpïy drave t^ crowd/»!," "Twfmln'w^è drown^the!,’

num-gt/er/h, *“* ^ ^
managers were to earnest- were drowned later by the capsizing of ! oll

Swept Over the l>u.m. j a boat. After the senocmer had struck, I
The gathering flood meant the break- Capt. N. E. Burgescit found that some 

Ing of the wall 4hat held five acres of I one hod placed a piece of Iron inside 
water.

mon w(I%/lVjPleasure Seekers Carried Down 
Ravine and Twenty Are 

Known to Be Dead-

'A ccs>
F à

ÜSGreensburg, Pa„ July 5.—A water
spout of Immense proportions struck 
in the vicinity of Oakford Park, at 4 
o'clock this afternoon, and created a 
flood that caused great loss of life 
and property, 
least twenty persona lost their lives, 
and rumors place the number of deal 
at more than 100, but up to a late hour 
to night only three or four bodies have 
been recovered, having been washed to 
the banks of the little creek that runs 
parallel with the park. The names of 
those known and believed to have bee.i 
drowned are:

: ages ■ ■ ■
drove in great haste to Rome from 
Frascati last evening- In the cortile 
are drawn up the 
cardinals and of many notables. Serv
ants and messengers hurry across the

carrin ges of the

POPE LEO XIII
court with bundles of huge wax tapere 
and with the robes of thé ecclesiastic^

I—H* dignitaries who are waiting within the 
4. J. i palace. The ante chambers of the pal-

CHRONOLOGY OF POPE LEO. .. ; ace were thronged all thru the night -
• • j w ith princes of the church, high noble- è gj

•j* Born at Carpineto ................................................................................. March 2, 1810 .. [ men and members of the diplomatic
Entered college at Rome ................................................................................... 1824 ** | corps- Tetegrama ofI mqulnr have beea^ ' —

T Matriculated at Gregorian Univayity ......................... ...............................«30 ; ; ■ tfmtiuTZZ-
.. Entered College of Noble Ecclesiastics........................................................ • * I many expressed the deepest regret ai
•• Appointed Domestic Prelate by Gregory XVI............................................. 1837 .. the j[jncfcs „( ,he Pope and hoped that

Referendlary to Court of Segnatura ..................................... March 16, 1837 • • he would speedily recover.
*" Order of priesthood conferred .............................................. December 31, 1837 •• j Leo's successor,
** Apostc-llc delegate at Benevento................................................................. 1837,-1841 ** | All kinds of speculations are already
.. Governor of Spoleto............................................ ......................................... 1841-1843 .. In circulation as to the probable suc-
•- Papal Nuncio at Brussels ............................................................................1843 1845 .. ceeeor to the ,hr°ne.. . M‘w|?!ter’
• • a..AALhnn D^iicrito 1R4(Ï.. Opinions are much dlxided owing toj; Made Aichbishop of Perugita .............................................nêcem’heV l'q" 1853 • ■ the lnan>' interests which will be at-
J. Created Cardinal............................................................................... December 19, 18»3 fected according to the choice made
J. Made Cardinal Camerlengo......................................................................... July, 1877 _, 1)y thp 8acl.pd college. The first ques-
• • Elected Pope ................................................................................. February 20, 1878 ,, tl,m the cardinals will have to solve
•p Revived Roman Catholic Hierarchy In Scotland..................... March 4, 1878 .. Wi!l be whether the con-clave shall be
■" Encyclical condemning communism, socialism and nihilism.Dec. 28, 1878 • • held In Rome or outside Italy. It is

Encyclical against heresy, socialism .................................. November 5, 1882 •• believed that the supporters of the
! : Itecognized unity of Italy .................. .............................................October 7, 1883 * ) Idea of abandoning Rome Will be fewer
..Encychcal condsmning fiberaiism .....................................November 6, 1M .. Wus°lT^wh4^ tmt-t.r»T
•• Celebtat.ed golden jubilee ...................................................................................... IS, i .. cllrdtoa]g voted In fax-or of Rome. The

Celebrated grand jubilee .................................................................................... ,.,1888 -. flerond question will be whether the
** Encyelleal om socialism and labor ................................................ May 16, 1891 •• noxt Poi(,, mua1 be an Italian or a fer-
!! Celebrated Episcopal jubilee ...................................................... .February, 1893 j * elgner. It Is generally believed that he
.. Issued appeal to England for reunion of Christendom. .. .April 14, 1894 " ,-will be an Italian, because In view of
•• Celebrated sixtieth anniversary of hfs first mass... .February 13, 1898 .. the struggle between the church and

May 11 1899 «• thp state since the fall of the temporal 
' ’ " ” poxver and the constitution of United

Italy and oll the clergy, as well as the 
clerical part, and even foreigners, think 

4- that an Italian Pope can protect better 
than a stranger th° advance of the re
ligious arid political Interests of the 
church.

The enndiadtes chiefly Spoken of are 
Cardinal Rampolli and Cardinal Van- 

Mr. Conner buys Glolic-s Announce nuttelll. They are both representa
tives of the conservative policy, but are 
bitter antagonists of each other. Car

et Tniv 5—The czar Is James Cnnmee, M.L A„ returned Sun- dinal Rampolli is a very warm Fran-St. Petersburg, Jul> me czar ,s ntt-,wn co-Phlle, while Cardinal Vannuttl Is
going to the Desert of Saroxv to attend d.y morning from Ottawa, where lie .|VPrp„ th(, pqjipy inaugurated by the
the glorification of St. Seraphim, the lias been for the week, with other present Pontifical Secretary of State of

monastery, residents of Port Arthur and Fort WI1- assuming the power to which he ha»-
adhered to for 15 years. The most 

, , . ri probable liberal candidate* are: Oar-
a run for a telephone at the corner, age. The priests in the desert reported attention of the Dominion government. din,.„ RlBh„p Agllardl and Cardinal
notified Police Station No. 3. a few monlils ago tha: the body of One matter was the harbor of the twin Priest Satolli, whose breadth of vlexvs

Scarcelv had this affair been terml- the saint, who died a hundred years j towns, which they hope to have th-> and love of modern Ideas have been
nated, when the fame man assaulted ago, was in exactly the same state as | , riennit» an.l strengthened by his stay In America. s-
Andréw Henderson of-US2 Lansdowne- when it had bren put into the coffi'i. , sovernmeut impioxe on a definite and Thp mnRt rellgiou9 cand;.
avenue, who xvas passing on a wheel The czar, who has always had a par- permanent plan; the other xvns. til- dates are: Cardinal Priest Gotti, who

„„ , - , » -TTnnn seeing a mo- ---------------------------- --------------- u-ithin the w‘th a bottle of milk in his pocket, tlallty for this sal-nt,.contributed a large ; Canada C entral Railway, for which aid would carefully avoid mixing up !»
London, July 5.— Upon seeing a Three attempted robberies within the whkh the thug t„ de,lre. Henri- sum to make the glorification a magni is asked from Sictia Jum t on to St. .

tor do not attempt to cros-s tha road. Xew York. July 5.—W. T. Stead, ca- Inspecter Alexander H. Ireland of the short space of eight hours, txvo of erson woe knocked off his wheel, but flc-nl spectacle, and had a gorge >us bury, thence north to the .toxvnship of
If you do you will be dead before you blinK -phe American from London, sa\s: Bank of Commerce yesterday received a which are know n to have been commit- evidently being a pretty husky Individ- coffin of gold and precious stones ma l-, j Hutton.

irB^nTandThat ^ e/Z' ZutZ'n ^ ^ ». ^ M.gSSS ' ÜrE^ Se

regardedS;is l^plrable from the ro'c urehead of the ship of state is only expfct. t0 bave lhc ,.,.ma;ns hoodlum organization whtoh has terror- .Uckn P.C. fati^n 1 E (Jto I n mnke (hp dB passab,e and build eral enthusiasm.
ïeft» in Ireland figurehead and nothing more, to hero I t„ Tnr(mt0 fol. ,)tlrlfll. lzed the community In that neighbor- er- p c Bond succe ded in arresting ' hotels, boardmg-houses and barracks If the government builds the unre-

that at the present moment the p-r-1 Tin- deceased, who xvns 2ii years of age, hood for so long, and new and vigorous "Buck" Comisky shortly after noon, in 'the desert, while strong bodies of muneratlve part of the i oml. he ask d,
1 , ,.rT s - ,.t. filia WUS an <>1<1 l>oy of Triniiy tNtllvge Sthooi, . t kpn tn utterlv and he was identified by both the men troops were ordered to the place to why should it not build the remunr-ra-sonality of Edward VII. dominates the 1;urt Hope, au M.A. u: Trinity LnlverKityi measures are to be taken to utteily JMftewas mentified^by ^hoth^he men ^ the crowds expected. tive part?" -

political situation. iug'^,thentocnlmul^hTO?lSn5l1^5ine1^ annihilate the gang, xxhose thieving aforesald -Buck" j9 a ringleader in the j The glorification xxffil brgm July 30---------------------------
I xvas in the House of Commons the .,11 three of these Institutions he attained propensities, besides rendering them a Slantey park gang,and a really danger- and last four days. The czar means to 

a ,V and was assured by one 'he highest distinction, and on Ms being „rlt nuisance, often lead to violence mis character, and hope now to have arrive at So row Desert on the _,.tn,other day and was as-ureu u, graduated from the mining engineering re- S nuisance, him kppt QUt of hM.m.g wny for some go ae t0 prepare himself for the occn-
member after another that the govern- , ceived a very responsible position, liaving aucl highway roooery. time to como. ' slon by prayer and fasting. He will
ment would have cone to pieces but I '.'"T’,’ charge of several mines o«nerl by Watchman l tied His Revolver. Thp robberies and pilferlngs In the be accompanied by the high court funr-

. th n„ thin : vw nivr" In ZT'1?- r,r K?u" Yesterday morning, at 12.15, Night locality have increased so much of lat-. tionarics. The czarina xvill be attend .1sr sssrsr sur^iato : s;m sss-s srs — "*««, « «-»i«h would ti. ■;««» a I tSVm-Sr 1 O'",. on, O-W. " ”&■"17h, 7«"li " *
his appioaching \ lslt to 1 • j —------------------------ Strachan-avenue, while doing hl> to prison one 'by one. The police say
knoxvs that an Immense rec puon . oec'tn nvru me ennv rounds noticed that the north window that these felloxvs are ton bad to be
awaiting him from the Irish people- | CAR PAboLO OVcrt Hlb FOOT. rounds, noticed that me n n reformed, and the only thing to break! ______ __
He is keenly alive to th® "('akn : --------- 011 lhe Lult k. them up is to take this means, xx-hieh Saint Joseph, Missouri, July 5 - Arrested for Theft. j been very gen-rally moderate but
Which Irish disaffection euta.ls ijpon j, i.nny Thouip son Rolled Off Fender side of the Ingll-s & bon engine xx 01 k-, has worked wlth comparative success' , F„,_ T„eker t’.fi Pe-irl-streel wis -.r- 1 readings of over 89 have been reported
his empire, and he is (fctinnmed to jse of aent„st Cor adjoining xvas open. This aroused his among the Gay Cats gang, the really -*lre originated In the easing depart- Eliza Tucker, Pearl street, was ,r- ,fmm ,«iaatern Manltuba and Western
all the resources of his royal position --------- • J , h|s revolver In dangerous members of xvhloh are near- ment of the Hammond packing pi vit : rested on Saturday by P- L. 7 oung Mr |0ntarlo.
to attach the Irish to his throne. And johnny, the foui-year-old eon cf re»,lines*‘he nluckily climbed thru the :1N 1111 Incarcerated on long sentences, 'this afternoon and spread rapidly thru- 'the alleged theft of a #5 bill from the | Minimum and maximum tempera^sssr-vss.™ “.I. ™ m  ...! "BEL „ b„ «, ! - - — -.» «< ™ *—■*•■ •— *• s:.m

,.jssmj"S,5,7PvrK,j£ sssess&i; rsrj&s r^HEr-.rsiSiri'.s;"-,1"" -------------------------------- ittasssto^smss ... ... KS;
residence, a few nicely furnished bed- Americans than is the extraordinary - /“the pürllament^tree?1 line'. ! ^roùnT’tf®^ n^mLr iff the totrucl-j Paris. July 5.-M- D'Arsonva! has ex- rooms were dressed croasses. J*»> I 8X' '' P»ob,b«ll«les.
rooms, with board, e c._____  enthusiasm v^thwhl^ the rto^na^m Johnny tried to cross the track ahead c.s, he used his revolver and fired four ; hlbited to the Academy o* Sciences an afje\v,f, be Mst^ Valu- of thePpl--i’i- «'as stakeholder In a be; which was! Lower Lakes nn«l fi.-orglen B«>-

Irvlng's Cigars, 4 for 26c. Alive Bollardt a Jingle number of th- Nationalist par ”he fender bufroUto^nVhi^ilro'v ^ro ene^.he-nrontiderïb lyn'an^?h.v made ! Invention which does typesetting by #1.009.000, stock $2,090,fK*>. The build won by Andrews, and when he was Light to moderate variable winds;
------------------------------- ?y In the House of Commons will -t - wws caught und^ th? wïeÜ and h!^1 1 ! wdld ro»rfor ti^do^. jumping thru telegraph, a.n electric cuiront being ing containing the stock of lard and , a»k=d for the money refused to turn It line rn.l warm

FOivv11--.it .11 DOE DIES. tend any of his receptions or^mtem , r,bly lacerated. Sixty-one stitches ware Panes of gjese in their precipitate | nla4e to perforate the characters on a ,thc engine-house may be saved, | °On a charge of stealing a gold watch Llght'to mtdeLte^viirlâbïé^'vlnds;'fine
Montres, ,„,vTT«d» Marcus Do- "n.pe m any a fn, ra- King 1 inquired to bring the mangled flesh to . flight- Their booty w^ left outside ! movlng band connected with a type- vp™ and chain from a guest at the Walk r and warnn
Montreal, July 5. Judge .lareus Do b Pri-Paired totkjl^ gether. Drs. Carlyle and Hargreavs by the men ^ho bad been standmg at maehlne. It Is asserted that SQ ‘ i House Ramond Lro.elaine a bell b y, ; Ottawa Valley and Upper St. .Law-

herty, who retired some years ago from But. as the> sorrow ruu> * - . ■i attended the little patient, who is doine* the window, and the whole part > n-t * ...... , _ . * __ was arrested on Saturday nleht bv Do verlable winds- fair
t .. , 1 x. » 1 a ip powerless to stem the flowing tide . , f h- h Th . . * ® down the prison lane, thru the grounds this contrivance, which is the work of a Sydney, July 5.—By the upsetting of yrf, ... on. . . y , gnt Dy reirce—Moderate, variaoie

Justice Doherty of the Superior Cou.t. py^baslng hunting and making ready D|VBHV AFFLfrT,nv of the impression that there were sev--------------------------------- noon.Mka Louise Chilian, aged 22 ----------——-------- b,e winds; mostly fair, with a few local
1, Cive Ihe King a right royal welcome. ’’ affliction. oral'other0 in the lane. The only clue Try the decanter at Thomas’, three for years, was drowm-d. She xvas out sail- ",K* showers.Sn counrti,sngbreak loose fro n their .................... R — f whU they left were two stiff hats, one a quarter. L with a. voung man named Hansen. GOfir.I7.tHAM- -A, 10 Bedford road. To Maritime Provinces-Moderate-wind*.

the Nationalist leaders Wjls- Jul> A Paper -read before t,rown a,nd the other black. The poll re,----------------- when „ gqUan «truck the little craft. on JHr -ti11- the xvlfe 0f tieofge mostly south wtsterly, mostly fair, xx I h
the Academy of Medicine describes a however, won’t confirm a rumor that, HVMORIST NOW PREACHER. and c,-iprized It. Hansen was rescued K- Gooderham, of a daughter. ,»/« -nd east winds-
peculiar malady which affects the as In the case of the negro with only one in an exhausted eondltion, he having . Lake Superlo . -
„ -, gOCk all people seen in the locality Los Angeles, Cal., July 5.— Bob ... . i i= MARRI A LB#. -fair.
;f f,e/t rut ‘he ’"C'adPS m without -hats xvill be forced to give an Burdette a we|l-knoxvn humorist, has "ompL on " * COXI.AX-HILU.CK At the rreldcioe of Manitoba-Easterly .A
the M edit erra nefin. The malady Is in ’ account of themselves. The thieves had g companion.------------------------- ---- ,.ridP-s |IJU,.nfs, w„tm,-ro-.en,. fa'r moderate^ warm, xvlth local

. ,hethfor™ nt and P"stul^ fr,rpd ^-^-'f rhed bTthe1* Thman: Mr Burdette married Mrs Clara Ba- Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Roof ... Tuesday evening, June 30th, by ihe ehowM* or thunderstorms.
The reason why the Irish people ire , on the body, produced by a kind of sea . they were disturbed by the watchman- Mr. Bui dette married Mis lara Ba « B ormsby Jr Co. cor Queen and .. M , .. .. '

thus preparing I - give a splendid xx-el- anemone which crows among the: Two Early Morning Assaults. ker, a wealthy widow. In Pasadena, four George St Telephone. , ’’ "°roi>d
the King Is due to many causes : sponges at from liO to 120 feet deep. Again at about 8 o’clock yesterday a and wlth her he occupies a —-------------------------- daughter of Mr. trank Hillock. t-> Mr.

Only those who dive naked are affect- : morning, as James Powell of 41 Sim- beautiful estate in th» suburb. He has BUYS SO.IiOO ACRES. TUotoae 5\. Conlan. l...th of Toronto,
ed. Those wearing diving suits are ex roe street xvas passing the ronior of fc<| tirlng o,f arduous life on tne lec-
empt. Queen street and Strachan-avenue, he platform and has decided tb enter

------------------------------- noticed that alarge number of the Stai the ministry.

It is known that at

..
*•

assets and liabilities to deceive the 
public.

On being asked to plead Mr. Wlckett.

The flood beat doxvn the ravine with 
a roar that xvas heard for txxo miles. 
A half-mile doxvn, at the junction of 
Greensburg and ej-anette and the park 
ca.r lines car barns are located. hTe 
entrance gates to the park were lifted, 
and xvlth the force of a pile-driver the 
mammoth posts xvere hurled by the 
water against the barn. Beyond were

1

Ode's log commences Oct. 4 and emte „ _
with a faint pencil scrawl, in which lie evllcltor for Mr- Rowley, entered a 
tells of the xvelcome approach of death Tea of “not guilty" and stated thaT 
It recounts a routine of dutv to xvhich ; hfl wished as speedy a trial as possible, 
he adhered as long as he xvas physical- suggesting two weeks from Monday 
ly able. He describes the howling of next.
Ijpnary foxes which hurrounded his I County Crown Attorney Donahue 

located the small waiting-room, and on icebound quarters and he writes xvith i agreed.and His Honor Judge Ermantln 
the track xvas standing a car loadelino note of complaint of the gradual ger therefore named Monday, July 29, 
with passengers on their way from conquering of his body by dread scurvy ; at 10 a.m., as the date for the trial. 
Greensburg and Jeanette. and of his lonely fight with death. He

Carried Street Car Awny. tells of Bufferings from elements, of
The electric storm had rendered the fruitltea struggles to reach places 

power south of this place useless, and "here he expected to find his fellows, 
the motorman was unable to move the and of a growing xveikne.'S, which grad- 
car. The flood stiuck the waiting-room ual|Y claimed his -robust frame an 1 
containing probably a dozen people. 4. rendered impossible the effort necessary 
number of them struggled to a point o: to üsht i' Are or crawl a fexx feet,for 
safety, but. it is believed that at least "ater. He had rheumatism and mere- 
ten persons xvere drowned. The street mentions It. He had toothache and 
car xx.-is caught and swept into the endured It patiently, 
creek- Among those who were xvashed Hie log", in part, is as follows, and 
Into the flood was C. M. McClain of tel,s ita °wn story:
Greensburg, Edward O'Brien and Jos- °ct- 4.—Boy* left at 10 a-m. Took my 
eph Ox-erly and Misses Keefer and stuff back to schooner and pumped
Crum. Young McClain Is an expert h<,r out- wln<1 northwest,
swimmer, and the cries for help from °ct- 5.—Found skiff. Pumped It out. 
the txvo unknown women brought Ihe Shot one Roo.ce. Took canvas on
young man to their side as they stirug- hoard- Made sail for skiff from
gled in the water. He grabbed them teds-heet.
about the xvaists and kept their heads

*

MISS GERTRUDE KEEFER, aged 
19, of Jeanette,

EDWARD U BRÏEN, of Latrobe. 
JOSEPH OVERLY of Indianapolis,

ii

Ind.
LUCY CRUM of Jeanette.
COUNCIL LIGHT, wife and txvo 

children of Greensburg- | Mr. Donahue remarked the list of 
charges was sufficient grounds for de
clining to entertain bail.

His Honor said there was no appli
cation for ball.

Warned Crowd to Flee.
At 3 o'clock rain began to fall in tor- 

rents In the vicinity of the park, and 
spread over a territory covering prob
ably ten mile#. Half an hour later tha 
cloudburst occurred. The waters In 
the lake north of Oakford Park begun 
to rise, and Manager James McGrath, 
believing there xvas danger of a final 
break in the great walls of the dam. 
hurried among the crowds of pleasure 
seekers xvho had gathered under the 
roofs of the eating stands, the dancing 
pavilion and other buildings, ivnrued 
them to run to the hills. On both side* 
of the pleasure grounds are high hills, 
the park being located in a ravine, 
about)a quarter of a mile xvide and a 
mile long. Til people xvere loath to 
leave their protection, and not until 
Mr. McGrath and his assistant, Charles

The court then adjourned and the 
accused was removed to the county 
jail.

Mr. Rowley presented a dejected ap
pearance, as may well be expected, 
bu-t is said -to be bearing up well 
considering lhe nature of tha offences 
with which he Is charged. The ag
gregate of the stealings detailed above 
Is about $00,900. Mr. Roxvli-y Is said 
to have remarked that if he had sold 
out his stock investments a year ago 
he eyiuld bave îeallzed enough to pay 
back "nearly all" the money he had 
taken. He concluded to take the gamb
ler's chance In the hope that he could 
realize enough to repay all, and tfie 
result is shoxx-n to his position to
day.

;

T Declared 1900 a year of universal jubilee.......................................
T Held consistory and created eleven new Cardinals................June 19, 1899 *J*
I! Celebrated nlnetletih birthday March 2, 1900 1 */ 4-

Constant Work at Pnmp*.
Hp then tells from day to day of fit

ting cut a skiff for cruising purpose?,Coninltied on Page 3.
CZAR TO GLORIFY ST. SERAPHIM. WILL NOT BE POPULAR.

Continued on Pagre 4.
WHI Assist In Making Magnificent 

Ceremony In Snrow Desert.mu HMD KILLED m »nt Is Merely a Feeler.Four Pistol Shots Scared 
Stanley Park Marauders) founder of the Diwejew 

------------ i which has become a place of pilgrim- Ham, pressing same matters on - 'he

Son of Inspector Ireland of Bank of 
Commerce and a Successful 

Mining Engineer-

W. T. Stead Professes to Know That 
His Majesty Wants Nothing 

to Mar Irish Visit.

Roman Catholic electors 
In the campaign about ' 
taken."

» Ringleader ’“Buck” Comlskey 
Arrested for Two Assaults 

Sunday Morning-BULL SAV-ED LIFE.

politics, and Cardinal Priest Angelo d1
iConllnned on Page 2,

Straw Alpine»,
The wide brlnf, low 

crown Alpine hut, made 
of plain or knotte! Ftra w, 
is a great fa vérité thte 
year with stylish dressers 
and just the proper thing 
for the dog dnys* Di- 
neen Company have re
cently received some of 
the latent fashion»- ***• 
these goods. *

Cb Vi 1
ft8

Cigars, Home Oomera. 10c. reduced to 
4 lor 25c or 10 for 50c. Alive Bollard,, 
etores. 128 and 199 Tonge St.fi SAVED FROM THE ROPE.

SUNDAY S RAINFALL,.
Npw York, July 5. .T< sepfli Aguear T.s- 

mothe, tho Froneh-f'nnadlnn who was wnnt-
F1NE AND WARM.

Sunday afternoon’s rainfall was a 
drencher- while it lasted, .an<l came on 
eo suddenly that those who happened 
to be outdoors had little time to gain 
shelter. The observatory recorded a 
fall of .33, which xvas th* heaviest of 
the season. Fine weather is promised 
for to-day.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Julyoil In. Winchester, .Ms., on suspicion of 
having murdered Gccrglnria Guddu, died In a, 8 p.m.—The weather to day ha*been 
St. Luke's Hospital to-day. Ifc.-ith result-8 fim, and warm thruout the Dominion, 
ed fv<,m the revolver »hot which he received
during a struggle wlta Detective Becker except local thunderstorms have occur- 
l*i the reception room of the Uosp tal ou red jn thp Northwest Territories and 
Saturday.

ri
PACKING PLANT DI HNED.> Eastern Ontario. The temperature has

EDWARDS <St COMPANY, Chartered 
Aroountanxs, 26 Wellington St. Bait 
l*eo. kiuwamn F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

ROOMS IN KKI GBR’S HOI SE.

r

Cigars, Marltarui, 
Bollard.

4 lor 26c. Alive I Town
I allegiance to
land draw up xvlth enthusiasm deelara- 
Uinne of xvelrnme. His tour xvill be one 

Burk’.- Falls. July 5 —Mire. William _rn)nnged triumph. Ev=ry Irishman ad 
Huis» of Fern Glen, a small pln -e m|,„ it -j-he. King knoxvs it, and that 
about ten mile- from here, committed ls ^.hy- all political considerations arc' 
suicide by sallowing paris green. She subordinated to the success of his visit. 
Wits dead before medical assistance ?»r- 
rived* Dec cm ed and lie hushami mo. 
ed to Fern Glen recently from Toronto.
Mr. Hulse is :m iron moulder by trade.
A family of two are left.

Took Pnri* Green.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

coma to
and several illusions. The popular Me i 
is that the King is a home ruler, that 
he is the mart who put his foot down 

if Notf hy >ol f nn coercion, that he was the virtual
yMiaB5.a"iCr^olM a",hnr nf ,h<1 !-and bl";ind that when
Building, Ray and Richmond-streets. 138

..New York 

..New York 

... .Glasgow 

.. .Hnmhnrg 

.. Liverpool - 
.. Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
.... I>ui<lon 
. New York 
.. .Montreal

Af.July 5.

f'rlMc. . . .
AFtorlfl. • •
M< Ifke....
Arabie. -..
H n verford 
Coreiin.. ■ -

IHIIHIPH Anglian..,
rimerai from his father’s residence, 28 OlumMa.

Rcrryimn street. Monday, 3 p.m. Timislan..
WELLER D„ Friday, July 3. 1903, at her ; to..........Quebec.................. Ux-crpnAl

lnt» r»idd»nce, 14 Bolt.in-nx-cniie, Florent » j a -iwm-aln».. • • New York ........... Havre
, Stitt, beloved wife of Albert E. Weller, New York...........New York......... Sonth-impt.in

, 21 ve-irs Ff. der <Ircsse-.xlierlioiirg........Xexr Yyrkaieu -t .xenrs. ................. 0«eenrtowm..........New York
, Gampnnln.......... I.1ver,.onl  .......... New York

First Armenia. .Hamburg........Philadelphia

. ..Liverpool .. 
...VverpàoL • • 
.. . New York .
. . Xew Yrrk .. 
...New Yf-rk . . . 

, ..Philadelphia
.. Roaton .........
.. Bo<t<>n........
.. Movllle...........
..Mo ville.........

DEATHS.
NEWBY- On Jn'y 4lh, at the General'Ho*- 

after a long illness, Frederick 
Newby, in fats 23rd year, eldest son of 
Lizzie and Joseph Newby.

Victoria, B. C., July 5*~Jas. Dunsmuir 
tn-day completed a. deal with el S attic 
syndicate for the Rale of 50,000 acres 
of timberland on Cam-pibell River. Vau- 

Island. for about $1,000,000.

I SBD VITRO GLYCERINE. ley Parkers were standing at the 
er waiting to impress into the gang 

old companions who were that

rorn-
1 the Land Act is passed he will insist 

upon it b-ing followed by a measure of 
real home rule.

Marguerite Cigars, 4 for 25c. Alive 
Bollard.Waterloo, July 5,—The Grand Trunk 

etaitioo office was burglarized here 
a-bo-ut 3 o’clock this morning. The 
burgliins blew off the safe doc.r wPh 
n-tro glycerine, and the explosion 
badly wrecked the safe and the interior 
of the office. Fortunately no money 
was left there over night, and all they 
secured was a bonded parcel of little 
value.

some
morning to be .released from the Central 
Prison and would have some money in 
their possession. One of the loafers 

towards him, demanding five 
On Powell refusing to comply

So. what with on° couverNothing but the finest goods at Thomas :

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Vaudeville, Hanlan’s Point, 8 p.m.
Pr< Mv t^i lan Su limner ‘•School ripens 

Knr.x College.
Hamilton Old Bovs. Tempi'-. S p m. 
,ljiera, 'j|;< Grand Duchess," Muavo 

Viirk, v and S

CURB FOR SNORING.thing and another, strange tho it may 
•[seem, when the Kir g lands in Ireland 
lhc will tie acclaim'd with far greater 
enthusiasm then he.s been accorded 
him by any nation since he came to the 
throne.

SIX-YFAR-OLD LOST.
An elephant lay in his hunk:
In slumber his chest ro o mid sunk.

He snored and he snored 
Td! the jungle folks r .ared- 

Thcn Ms wife tied n knot in his trunk.

came 
cents.
with the demand, the ruffian struck 
him a heavy blow in the-face, which 
felled him to the ground* After n. 
struggle, Powell succeeded in getting 
away from his assailant, and, making

Barrie, July 4.—Lorn's ihe <»-yoar-old sen 
of Thomas McMann. who has been missing 
slice 2 o’clock yesterday.was found drown
ed !n the ha v near Cat ley’s boathouse at 
2 o’clock to-day.

\
Funeral on Monday, July 6, at 2.30 p.m. 

to St. James’ Cemetery.Smoke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture 
20o package Did you ever try the top barrel$ p .m.
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